Lake Picachos: The Hottest Lake in Mexico

In case you have been under a rock for the past 6 months and have not heard,
the hottest bass fishing lake in the world right now is Lake Picachos; which is
only 45 minutes from Mazatlan, Mexico. Direct flights are available daily, from
either DFW or IAH. A new lake in Mexico only opens about once every
decade, and when one does, the fishing is as good as it gets. Whether you are
a seasoned Mexico bass fisherman, or you have never been, fishing a
Mexican lake during its first few years is something that you want to add to
your bucket list.
Ron Speeds opened the first camp on the
lake in February, and I had the opportunity to
fish the lake for one day with a few of our
PWF members. During our single day of
fishing, member Jackson Bean and I caught
over 100 fish. Members Jon Waters and Brad
Shields fished about a month ago, and caught
over 100 fish each day for all 3 days of their
trip. Members Mark Brady and Greg
Wilkinson have fished the lake 3 times since
February, and are going again in October.
During a trip in June, Mark and Greg caught

over 200 fish in a single day. You get the point, the lake is Red Hot.
I am an agent for Ron Speeds, and can help
you with your questions and with booking
your trip. Currently, rates are $1595 for a 3
day trip, $1795 for a 4 day trip, and $2395 for
a 7 day trip. Air fares are an additional $400
to $600.
If you are considering a trip to Lake Picachos,
let me know and we will find a date that works
for you. If you book your trip with us, we have
a gift for you. Please call with questions.
Steve
214-871-0044

